
THE LADIES WIN
FOR JE CHILDREN

Reformatory Bill is to be Pe-
™

ported Favorably.

COViMITTEE UNANIMOUS

Mrs. I, C, Blair's Ea-nest and Convincing Ap-

peal—Mrs. W. K. S. Burgwyne and

Mrs. F. A, Olds Also Make

Strorg Pleas-
The Reformatory bill will be reported

favorably in the House today.

That was decided on by the Joint Com-

mittee on Propositions and Grievances

yesterday afti rnoon.
The ladies won the day. Their argu-

ments were unanswerable, and their ad-

dresses were much applauded and com-
plimented.

The Lill that will be reported is the one

introduced in the House by Mr. Parker,

of Wayne. It was drawn by a committee
of the State organization of the Kings

I laughters, and provides that the insti-

tution shall be known as “The North
Carolina Industrial School,” ami that the
Hoard of Directors shall consist of seven
women, besides the Governor, Cortimis-

sioner of Agriculture and Attorney Gen-
eral. The first board is to be nominated
by the Governor and confirmed by the

Senate. All vacancies thereafter shall be

filled l»y tilt Board of Directors them-

nelv cs.
White children between six and six-

teen tars of age are to be eared for,

who would otherwise become criminals.
This would include children who were
begging or selling anything as a mere
cover for bogging, any who have been
abandoned by their parents or who
have abandoned their parents, any who
do not attend the public scAools and idle
their time in the streets, any who are
orphans without guardianship, any who
are destitute or who have been repeatedly
arrested and brought before the police.

Any judge of the Superior court shall
have power to commit such children
to the school, and the court may com-
mute the sentence of any child of these
ages who shall have been convicted of
any crime punishable by imprisonment
to commitment to the school.

The effect of commitment shall be
that the child is under the control of the
Se hool until the age of 21.

The expenses of this school are to be
paid by the counties from which the in-
mates shall coine, the County Commis-
sioners paying SIOO per year for each
child committed front their county.

Five thousand dollars is appropriated
for the purpose of erecting buildings, the
Beard of Directors to select a site for
the location of the school.

The discussion of the bill created much
interest, and the Senate chamber was
well filled, both floor and galleries.

The feature of the meeting was the
pre3er.ee of a number of ladies from the
King's Daughters, W. C. T. U. and
Daughters of the Confederacy.

The members of the special commit-
tee appointed at the last meeting of the
State King’s Daughters were present,
consisting of Mrs. Wm. H. S. Burgwyn.
Weldon, chairman; Mrs. T. J. Jarvis.
Mrs. A. L. Blow, Mrs. J. B. Cherry
Greenville; Mrs. Wm. H. S. Overman,
Salisbury; Mrs. Henry Perry, Mrs. J. 11.
Bridgers, Henderson: Mrs. F. A. Olds,
Mis. T. 11. Briggs, Raleigh: Mrs. Chas.
R. Hall. Southern Pines; Miss Serena
Chadbourn, Wilmington.

Besides these ladies, there were pres-
ent Mrs. I. C. Blair, Mrs. E. E. Moffitt
Mrs. H. A. London, of Pittsboro; Mrs.
Naylor, Mrs. Gattis, Mrs. Foy, Mrs. Ed-
wards. Mrs. A. M. Worth, Mrs. Clark,
Mrs. T S. Leard, Mrs. J. H. Robbins,
Mis. Wm. Robbins, Miss Denson. Miss
Hutchings, Mjss Young and Miss Worth.

< 01. W. 11. S. Burgwyn. byway of in-
troduction, first addressed the committee
in a brief and informal va.

Col. W. H. S. Burgwyn. Weldon, stated
that there were representatives from the
W. C. T. U.. Daughters of the Confed-
eiaey and King's Daughters. He then
went on to sneak of the determination
m the State society of the King's Daugh-
ters, taken at their last meeting in Ral-
eigh. to make their special work the
<:t.i. llishment of a State Reformatory
t i youthful white criminals. Ho dwelt
upon the vast importance of the matter,
and the value of saving to the Stat ( > the
young boys and girls who might other-
wise beeome criminals.

Col. Burgwyn courteously thanked the
committee for their invitation to the la-
dies to express their views.

He proceeded to till how such an in-
stitution had been established in Ala-
bama by the efforts of the women in
that State, started by a North Carolina
lady who had moved there with her hus-
band.

As to the details, these ladies were
r.ot necessarily wedded to the plans set
lerth in the various bills introduced
railing for seven women as directors.
They were ready to discuss any plans
that might be deemed advisable.

Mrs. u c. Blair then addressed tin
committee, and made a clear, earnest, at
times touching statement of the whole
matter. She began somewhat as fol-
lows:

A Reformatory is a long-felt want in
Noith Carolina. It is now seven year?
¦'•iice the W. C. T. U. commenced to agi-
mte the matter, and this is the ninth
assembly that has been petitioned for
th>s measure.

" e " ect mto this movement to suc-
ceed, and we are as certain now of sue-
less a.-, are Messrs. Watson, Overman ar.J

° e * ec lion to the United States
•nae t one time, indeed, we camenearer to it than either of these candi-

dates. for we only lacked three voter
of getting this measure through the Gen-
eral Assembly.”

"The present method.” continued MrsBlair ‘of treating young criminals isabout as sensible as for a doctor to ex-pose his whooping cough patient to
< nilken-pox, measles, smallpox and leo-rosy. When a boy forgets himself bvhis heedlessness or in his cups, he is
put in the jail with hardened criminals
to take his first lessons in crime. Then !hi is taken to the college or univer-sity of crime, the penitentiary, where

he is graduated an accomplished crimi-
nal.”

"I consider that we have a system of
schools for crime in our county jails, sup-
ported at great expense by. the various
counties.”

Mrs. Blair said that as superintendent
of prison work, she had had great exper-
ience with jails all over the State. She
had found that there were no religious or
school opportunities offered in the jails
or the State Prison.

She cited the case of a little boy in
knee pants who was put in jail in her
county for stealing a mule. He was in-
oidinately fond of horses, and therefore
the State made him inordinately fond
of every vice, for he was an apt scholar
ia every form of vice that he could learn
from the jail habitues.

The jails of North Carolina, she said,
might be excellent places of punishment,
out they were not in any sense reforma-
tories.

There was no reason for astonishment
that some of these boys were sent back
to prison again and again, for they wore
brought in coulact with nothing but
crime and vice.

”Now, if the prisons have this effect
upon our white children, that of making
them greater offenders against society,
what shall I say of the colored criminals
in our jails? What a harvest of crime m
are reaping in North Carolina! Who has
not noticed that the most heinous of
crimes committed in our Southland are
generally committed by ex-convicts?

“The judges of our Stale all feel the
need of a reformatory. We seem all to
be convinced of it. What then is the
Double? Where is the stumbling block?
Why do we not keep pace with other
progressive countries, and with other
States of our own country?”

It was shown that where the reform-
atory had been tried, crime was on the
decrease.

“I have always been told that we could
not afford to spend the money for a re-
formatory. But the question is, can we
afford to do without a reformatory?
Crime is very expensive to the State.
It costs us about ssoo.bui) each year to
prosecute criminals. Can we afford to
go on educating criminals?

“These boys have claims of their own.
The State calls them her sous. Does a
mother care only for her good boy ;, and
not the bad ones? In fact, she often owes
more to the bad boy, for many times his
badness is largely her own fault. The
State cares for the blind, the deaf and
the dumb, why not for other afflicted
ones?”

Mrs. Blair was heartily applauded as
ihe concluded.

Senator Mcßryde, of Cumberland, read
a letter from Mr. E. A. Poe, of Fayette-
ville, offering 58 acres as a site for the
Reformatory.

Mrs. F. A. Olds said that she was pres-
ent as a member of the committee of
the King’s Daughters, chosen especially
to memorialize this Legislature for a
Reformatory; but thvt, as president of
the State Organization of Daughters of
the Confederacy, she would also outer a
Mea for the same purpose.

Mrs. Burgwyn said that North Carolina
lid not record in her history one instance
V failure on the part of her representa-
tive men to fulfil their obligations, and
'he did not think that this body of North
Carolina men would fail in their duty.
England had expected every man to do
his duty, and the battle of Trafalgar had
been won. Only let every man here do
his duty, and a greater battle than Tra-
falgar will be won.

Mrs. Burgwyn then stated that the last
diocesan convention of the Episcopal

hurch had appointed a committee to

nemcAdalize this General Assembly for
a Reformatory, and she would leave it
•o them to address this (§nmittee, for
t was a novel experience to her.

Mr. R. H. F.attle, of this city, then,
is a member of that committee appointed
by the diocesan convention, addressed
the committee. He said that little re-
mained to be said, after the very full
and excellent address of Mrs. Blair, as
s o the need of a Reformatory. Thirty-
five of the forty-five States of the Union
had them, and experience had shown that
75 per cent of the children confined there-
n turned out useful citizens. They were
taught trades and industrial pursuits,
and came qut with the habit of wor'< and

’he means of getting an honest liveli-
hood.

He recalled an incident from the Wake
"ounty criminal court, of a young col-
ored girl fifteen old, who was sen-
tenced to prison, more for the purpose,
"=0 he judge said, to get her away from
her bad home influences as anything else.
•V gentleman of tills city took her and
sent her to a far distant city, to a Re-
formatory there, where she will be taught
a useful life.

Mr. Battle favored a bond Issue, if
necessarv. to raise a fund for a Reform-
•’tcry. The money should be spent, he
thought, for this purpose, in any event.

A REBUILT LAWYER.

Food That Put Him Right.

It is easy to correct the bad effect of
wrong eating if one will give it a little
thought. Scientific food is just as pleas-
ant to the palate, and in the case of

Grape-Nuts, is more delicious than im-
proper food and it makes a world of
difference in health, and spirits.

“Some three months ago,” writes Mr.
E. L. Saunders, of Boston, Mass. “I suf-
fered terribly with indigestion: all kinds
of food distressed me; sometimes I had a
feeling of ' suffocation about the heart,
especially at night. My sleep was broken
anil I lost flesh rapidly.

I commenced using Grape-Nuts and the
relief from indigestion was almost im-
mediate, and in a short time entirely
disappeared; my heart resumed its nor-
mal condition and I attribute the cure
entirely to Grape-Nuts.

A well known lawyer of this city told
me that he suffered from excessive nerv-
ousness. and before entering the court
loom to try a case was obliged to resort
to stimulants. I urged him to try Grape-
Nuts, which he did with almost marvel-
ous results; he not only gained flesh, but
the nervousness left and his 'former
strength and confidence returned.

I am convinced that Grape-Nuts gives
strength to the body and vigor to the

brain. It is worthy of the highest praise
and I will cheerfully answer all letters
seeking information in regard to the
food.” Remember Grape-Nuts food is

most emphatically not a medicated food

in any sense of the term it is made of
wheat and barley by scientific processes
and the only reason it helps cure people
is that they quit improper food and take
a food in which the strong brain and

nerve elements of Nature’s
grains and presented to
the dif\ive machinery in a form that
can be quickly and surely digested.

He read a letter giving many statistics
"on the subject, from the late (apt. (.

B. Denson, of the Board of Public Chari-

ties, showing the vast good, both prac-

tical and moral, done by these institu-

tions.

It is recognized, said Mr. Battle, that

we owe the children of the State an

education. These young criminals are

as much our children as any other, and

we owe them an education as much as

the others.

He thought our poor-house was a good

example cf how such a work could be

successfully carried on at a farm.

Mr. Battle declared that he would sa

boldly that a $50,000 bond issue should be

voted for this purpose, to begin the work,
put it on a footing. In five years, tie

thought, this institution, instead of be-

ing an expense, would far more than pav

for its maintenance year by year.

The young boys could be used in farm

work, and the women could be taught

useful lives of work, such as cooking,

housework, etc., which are much needed
at this time.

Mr. Parker, of Wayne, who introduced
the bill in the House, spoke with great

earnestness on the subject.
He said that at the school of this

kind in Tennessee, reports were received
every year from those who had gone out,

and that til per cent of these reports

were good. One of these boys actually
commanded one of the battleships at
Santiago. If Tennessee could do that

for her sons, surely North Carolina can
do as much for her sons, who are as
good as any in the United States.

These ladies only asked for $5,000.
They should certainly be given that
small amount. He favored a small!
amount like that, and for the school to .
be put into the hands of the noble wo- j
men of the State, than a large appro- j
priation for a great State institution. j

Mr. Parker's speech was brief, but
eloquent and convincing. He very aptly'
quoted from Edwin Markham, that
“there is a destiny that makes us all
brothers,” and said that could be applied
to crime..

Rev. Dr. M. M. Marshall, rector of

Christ church, this city, said he believed
this was going to be a model legislature.
Everything had been done that could be
done save this one, and now lot this
Legislature immortalize itself by estab-
lishing this great institution.

There was a question as to whether
the State could spend the money or not.

But had too much confidence in this
Legislature to believe that they could
possibly refuse this paltry sum of $5,000.

He made a strong plea for the object

of the hill, and closed by saying “We

are our brother’s keeper.”

Mrs. Burgwyn then said that very re-
luctantly she would say for the King’s

Daughters, that they did not wish a Re- j
formatory for colored and white children
together. Later on they might wish a
separate one for the colored children, but

it was desired that the children should j
have a certain pride in the institution, J
which they could not have if the colored,
children were sent there also.

Senator Norris, of Wake, explained that
when he introduced his bill, he did not
know that the ladies of these societies

were drawing up a bill. He now thought

that his hill was not the correct one. In
the first place it should be called an In-
dustrial School, and not a Reformatory.

Then his bill was for grown boys only.
Moreover, his bill had called for one
common building. Now he believed that
the cottage plan of several detached
buildings in the country-. He had looked
into the matter very carefully, as to its!
operation in other States, and these;
were some of the results of his investi- j
gations. He begged the committee not
to allow his bill to interfere in the least !
with the plans of the ladies.

He then read a letter from Mr. H. M. J
Holland, of Boston, Mass., offering a site !
of fifty acre s in Moore county, for the,
Reformatory. Mr. Holland was a North
Carolina hoy who had worked his way j
up, and was now an eminent success iu
Boston. j

Senator Woodard then, after a few '
earnest words of praise for the efforts
of these ladies, both two years ago and
now, moved that the hill drawn by tin i
ladies and introduced by Mr. Parker, of
Wayne, bo unanimously reported fa-!
vorably by the committee. This bill, an-:
propriating only $5,000, was, he thought,
the proper bill upon which to make a
start.

Senator Pharr, of Mecklenburg, sug-:
gested that, while ho was heartily iu
favor of the measure, did not wish to put
any clay into the proceedings, the mat- '
ter be put into the hands of a sub- j
committee, for he did not believe that;
many members of the committee knew
what was in the bill.

Mr. Kinsland, of Haywood, was of the
same opinion.

Mr. Morton, of New Hanover, favored
an immediate report on the bill, saying 1
that Mr. Parker’s bill was the proper,
one, as the one by Mr. Norris appro-,
priated $25,C00 for its establishment, and
$25,C00 more each year for maintenance, j

Senator Woodard then explained the,
object of Mr. Parker’s bill and its pro-
visions.

Senator Pharr then withdrew his mo-
tion, and Mr. Kinsland likewise withdrew]
all objection to an immediate report.

Senator Woodard’s motion was then j
put and carried without a dissenting
voice. |

Mr. R. H. Battle then, in behalf of,
the ladles present, thanked the commit-
tee for its courtesy and its favorable
vote.

Then Chairman expressed
the pleasure of the committee at the
presence and the speeches of the ladies
and gentlemen who had attended the
meeting.

Ihcse Who Helped,
Mrs. A. B. Hunter, superintendent of

St. Agnes Hospital, wishes to thank the
following friends who sent donations on
January 21st:

Messrs. J. R. Ferrall & Co., groceries;
M. Rosenthal & Co., groceries; Boylan,
Pearce & Co., spread, pillow cases and
sheeting; little Maurice Waitt. canned
fruit; Jennie Hall, oatmeal; Rev. Dr.
Marshall, flannel underwear; Mrs. Haw-
kins and Mrs. Bailey, $5.00; Mr. W. H.
Hughes, $2.50; Miss Hodge, 50c.; Miss
Burroughs, $1.00; Mrs. R. Badger, $1.00;
Mrs. R. H. Lewis, $1.00; a friend, $5.00.

Mr. P. M. Davis left this morning so
Goldsboro to take charge of the Goldsbor
Steam Laundry. Mr. Davis has for tli
past year been manager of the Oak Cit
Steam Laundry.

For Whooping Cor.eh use
CHENEY’S EXPECTORANT)
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FOR OUR LOVED ONES

A Strong Appeal From Nash to Keep up the
Temperance Fight-

To the Editor: In behalf of the bes
citizens of Nash county, in behalf of thi
mothers, wives, sisters, daughters am
sons of the entire State, let me thank yot
for the bold and uncompromising stunt
you have taken in the cause of humanity
morality and ail that tends to the up-
building of a great people.

As one who knows the people of Nasi
county, that class who have at heart hei
best interests and the welfare of her pec-
pie, the protection of her boys and girls
let me urge on you the sacredness of youi

undertaking in securing the passage ol
the proposed temperance legislation. Lons
have we needed such an enactment us
would give the fair-minded, conscientious
people of North Carolina an equal chanci
of meeting the liquor question, which is
today an all absorbing question.

Nash county has confidence in her rep-
resentatives. Her people believe these
men will stand shoulder to shoulder in an
effort to put a curb upon the traffic that
has and is today causing more vice,
crime, misery, heartache and want than
any of the many great evils. The sturdy
manhood of Nash county asks for a
change, the wives, mothers aud daughters
of our beloved old country- are praying
that our legislators use their influence in
their behalf. Shall these appeals go un-
heeded? Has not the time arrived when
our representative men should do some-
thing in behalf of our loved ones; those,

who by their presence, drive despair and
gloom from the earth- Are their prayers
to forever fall upon deaf ears?

Let the answer sound in unmistakable
tones; No! Let the true manhood of
North Carolina assert itself in behalf of
all that is sacred, noble and true, and let
there be an ever-increasing sentiment
against the whiskey traffic, which hangs
like a deep pall over the homes of those
whom God has seen fit to create in His
own image. We need the protecting law.j
Nash county raises her voice in behalf of
the London bill, which will accord the
best element the rights long denied.

M- W. LINCKE-
Nashville, N. C., January 27.

A Typical Southern Breakfast.
Papers from Columbus, Ohio, have been

received in the city, with the following
social items in them which will be of in-
terest to the many friends and relatives
of Mrs. Jno. H. Winder:

J Scarlet, white and scarlet, the colors
J of the beloved South, were in evidence
Monday evening at the home of Mrs.
John H. Winder, herself one of its most
loyal daughters. The anniversary of
the birthday of General Robert E. Lee,

j was celebrated by the Daughters of the
Confederacy, and the rooms were deco-
rated with the colors for which he so
bravely fought.

i The local chapter of the Daughters
] named for Lee, was present as well as
; several veterans of the war, who if
| they had not fought with him, at least
knew him as one of the most loyal of
Southerners, who fought nobly for a
lest cause.

There was a varied program begin-
ning with “Tenting on the Old Camp
Ground,” in which the members of the
chapter took part, the hostess reading
several “Bandanna Ballads” and other
poems of the South.

Mrs. W. B. Sells, the president of the
chapter, also read a beautiful poem, and
the Rev. John Hewitt told entertainingly
a story of the Confederacy and a letter
written by General Lee was also read.

Mrs. J. Lloyd Teaford read an account
of the illness and death of General Lee.
After the war which proved so disas-
trous to him, with fortune and health
both impaired, he retired to private
life, but later became president of Wash-
ington and Lee College, at Lexington,
Virginia.

Mrs. Winder read an article from a

Southern paper concerning the right of
Lee to a place in all Halls of Fame.

Stories of camp life during the w-ar,
and songs by the veterans and two dainty
little numbers by Mrs. Winder, filled
the evening with enjoyment, the pro-
gram ending with the singing of “Dixie”

by the guests present; after which re- ;
freshments were served with true South- i
ern hospitality.

Among those present were: Rev. and
Mrs. John Hewitt, Mrs. Levy, Mrs. Car-
roll, Mrs. J. S. Morton, Mrs. J. S. Briggs.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nitzchke, and guest.

Miss Gammon from the South; Miss ;
Burke, Mrs. Paul Brown, Mrs. and Miss ,
Rose, Miss Kidwell, Miss Harrison, Mrs. |
Wilson, Mrs. Herbert and Mrs. Teaford,
and others.

~

< |
To Favor Labor Legislation.

Mr. O. R. Jarrett, of Asheville, Stale '

organizer of the American Federation of
Labor, is in the.city. Mr. Jarrett is hero
sent by the Federation of Labor in the
interest of securing a child labor law
by the present General Assembly and to
look after other legislation iu which la-
bor organizations take interest.

Smothered to Death.

The four- weeks-old child of Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Baker was found dead in bed

this morning. The child was smothered
to death some time during the night.

The funeral was held from Inwood
church, five miles south of Raleigh, yes-

terday morning.

PARLOR-CAR SERVICE

The Seaboard Air Line Railway has

Inaugurated Parlor-Car service tri-week-
ly between Washington and Hamlet on
trains Nos. 27 and 66, which pass Ral-
eigh, southbound at 6:55 p. m., north-

bound, 11 -50 a. m.
Parlor Car operated south on Mon- j

days, Wednesdays and Friday—north
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Seats in this car are 25c. to Southern

Pines, 50. to Hamlet, 50 to Henderson,
75c. to Richmond, and SI.OO to Washing-

ton, D. C.
The EulTet in, this car is well equipped

and excellent meals will be served at
moderate prices.

C. H. GATTIS, C. P. and T. A.,
Raleigh, N C.

H. S. HEARD. T. P. A.,
Raleigh. N. C.

“Doe” Utley D2ad.
Mr. M. C. Utley, of Middle Creek town-

ship, died Tuesday night and was buried
yesterday afternoon with Masonic honors.

He was well and favorably known in this
county.

There is not enough justice in the world
to prevent the right from occasionally

getting left. j

Telegraphic Briefs.

(By the Associated Pess.)
New Orleans, Jan. 2. —Sheriff Bonj. F.

Ory, of St. Charles Parish, was shot and
instantly killed by a negro prisoner,
James Jackson, today.

i

Richmond, Va., Jan. 23.—Robert 11.
Maury, aged 46 years, died here today.

I Peter Maher was knocked out by Joe
j Choynski in the second round at the
Washington Sporting Club, Philadelphia,
last night.

Mobile, Ala., Jan. 23. —News reached
here today of the,murder of two white
children named Augustine—a boy and a

last night across the bay, near
Daphene. The murderers escaped. Sus-
picion points to a white man and a ne-
gro.

I Senator Morgan offered in the Senate a
resolution questioning the credentials of
Thomas Herran, charge d’affaires of Co-
lcsmbia. who recently signed with Secre-
tary Hay the Isthmian Canal Treaty. As
ter considerable discussion the resolution
was referred to the Committee on For-
eign Relations.

In the United Mine Workers’ Conven-
tion which cloyed yesterday, the report
of the special committee on injunction,
went into tlie history of the operation
of injunctions, and after showing the
great abuses to which the injunction had
contributed, recommended that President
Mitchell appoint a committee of two
to go to Washington and use its in-
fluence to secure the passage of the anti-
injunction bill (House Bill No. 11,3601. j
the special committee is also instructed I
to get the record of evdry Senator and !
Representative on the bill. The report
says: “We ask no special privileges at
the hands of our government. We seek
only to secure for ourselves the same
rights that are accorded to other citi-
zens of our land.”

MaBLE PAIGE A SUCCESS.

A Great Audience at the Monumental Theatre
Last Night.

The Mabel Paige Company opened a
week’s engagement at the Monumental
T beatre last night to one of the largest
and best audiences in the history of the
house, every seat being taken and stand-
ing room at a premium, there being many
turned away unable to gain admittance.

The company is the best ever seem in
perertoire in Raleigh. “The Mountain
M aif” being the opening bill, which was
staged with special scenery and effects.
Miss Paige in the character of Chick, ex-
ceeding all expectations, her songs and
dances and impersonations winning
rounds of applause. *

The entire company is well balanced,
aud gives a splendid performance. The
specialties are new and enjoyable. The
great Martyme, spectacular and electrica
dancer is most beautiful and dazzling.
The little lady fairly captivated the au-
dience and was received with round after
round of applause. Mr. DePeugh and
Dan Holt come in for a good share of
applause.

\
The bill for tonight will bo the out-

post of one of their strongest plays.
There will be an entire change of special-
ties.

Tickets will be on sale at King’s drug
store; the price will remain at 10, 20
and 30 cents. A special matinee will
bo given on Wednesday at 2:30.

The Cuban Romance
Tho Cuban Romance for the Red

White and Blue, for the benefit of St. i
Luke’s Horae for the Aged and the Oak
City Guards, new being rehearsed by
local talent under the directions of Mr.
and Mrs. Wertley, is predicted as one
o£ the most enjoyable affairs ever given
by home talent. The play, not only in-
teresting but a beautiful one, the prices
have been placed within the reach of all,
25 and 50 cents.

Mechanical and electric effects are
now being arranged, and a grand street
parade is expected on Thursday at noon,
headed by the clever little soubrette,

Mabel Palmer.
One of the features of the perform-

ance will be the part taken by Mrs.
Charles H. Gattis. She has a difficult
role and her friends are delighted with
the capable manner in which she por-
trays the character which she assumes.

Union Bible Reading
From time to time the members of all

denominations have had their attention
called to the meeting of the Ladies’
Union Bible Reading, which has met at
the Presbyterian church every Tuesday
afternoon. As only a few members have
attended and as matters of importance
are now before the class, it is earnestly

asked that representatives from all the
churches come. The regular meeting will
be this afternoon at 4.30 in the Ladies’
parlor of the Presbyterian church.

The man who is willing to give you
pointers is never encountered at a bench
show.

ii THE “CAPITOL COUGH.”
it £

;; o , ::
;; ;;
;; It is here again- the “Capitol Cough,” that
? •

conies when the Legislature sits and continues
$

t for sixty working days, at the least.

*! We have a capita! remedy for it; we call it
O t
:: *

it King’s Pine Tar Baisam
< i f

3* It heals the throat, relieves the tickle, soothes f
•• the bronchial tubes, stops the cough! |
\\ It’s a standby in hundreds of Raleigh families; ?

it willdo YOU good. Price, 25 cents.
«»

I W. H. King Drug Companj,
I Wholesale Druggists. ' Raleigh, N C

UMM**********^*^^

poor GLOVE.
A w. P. TAYLOR CO.

M- i®
M toss/ Manufacturers,

jpL tof!
Jf ¥1 .

Boston, - - Mass.

Hi X Jsmm THE BEST

"A w SHOE
% On the market. A 1

styles Sold by

'"•^^Cross&Linelian.
file People's Storage and Mercantile

Company.
313, 315 and 317, Wilmington Street,

RALEIGH, N. C.
Will hold and make CASH ADVANCES when desired upon your COTTON in

itore or upon bills of lading for tame— from the best reliable information we ca ?

jet, the crop will not be a large ono an d that higher prices will more than likel.
irevail. Correspondence solicited. 'jC'.'-i vm .....

J. J. THOMAS, Preside#,
S. W. BRhWER, See. and Treas

| ’ BE S U R E |
and try a pair of |

| those W. L. Doug* |
,as $3-5° Patent $

Made on the New I
Philadelphia last. |
- Its a winner. - |
Heller Bros-, !

¦*“*» xm»cs>r Sole Agents. &
Come in and have your shoes shined free. • *

A personal investigation w’llconvince any one that KING’ -' i« absolutely Ihe largest
best equipped and mod successful college of BUSINESS. SHORTHAND,TYPEWRITING
PENMANSHIP and ENGLISH m the Carolines, regardless o* any claims the small try
are making. Strong financial hacking. Reference: Every bank and leading business
concern in Raleigh. College Journal and Special Offers free. Business men: Please
Write us when you need a competent bookkeeper or stenographer- Address

KING’.- BUSINESS COLLEGE. Raleigh. N. a

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERINGS THIS WEEK IN

CLOTHING.
We mean the stylish, up-to-date kind, with our guarantee.

Our OVERCOATS have that style and smart appearance
that is hard to find elsewhere. A look is sufficient.

A Grand Clearing Up of Holiday Goods.

PANTS SALE.
We offer special bargains in medium price Pants. The cost cuts

no figure. Come in.

Cross & Linehan Co.
Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers.
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